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PART II 
The following is in e
ssence a paraphrased 
version 
of a portion of a TH
ESIS written by Hisao
 (Tom) Tomita and 
directed by Prof. Bob
 M. Gallaway entitled
 "Effects of Pave-
ment Surface Charact
eristics and Texture o
n Skid Resistance" 
submitted to the Grad
uate School of Texas 
A & M University, 
College Station, Texa
s, December 1970, in 
partial fulfillment 
of the requirements f
or the Master of Scie
nce degree in 
Civil Engineering. 
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1. Sand Patc
h Method 
In the sand p
atch method, 
a known volum
e of fine, 
dry sand is s
pread over a 
circular area
 until it is 
flush 
with the agg
regate tips o
f the pavemen
t surface. T
he area 
of the patch
 is determine
d from an ave
rage of a num
ber of 
diameter mea
surements. 
The average t
exture depth,
 obtained 
by the ratio 
of the volume
 to the area,
 is considere
d to be 
a measure
 of surface t
exture (l) . 
2. Modified 
Sand-Patch M
ethod 
The modified 
sand-patch me
thod is simil
ar to the san
d 
patch method 
(1) except that th
e volume of s
and rather th
an 
the area is d
etermined. A
 plate with a
 cutout of a 
known 
area is place
d on the pave
ment surface
. A sufficie
nt amount 
of fine, dry 
sand is used 
to fill the c
avity. This 
amount 
of sand less 
the amount re
quired when t
he plate is 
placed on 
a perfectly 
smooth surfac
e like that o
f a glass pla
te deter-
mines the vol
ume required
 by the textu
re. The aver
age 
texture depth
 is the ratio
 of this volu
me to the ar
ea (~) . 
3. NASA Grea
se Method 
The NASA (Nation
al Aeronautics a
nd Space Adm
inistration) 
grease method
 is similar i
n principle 
to the sand p
atch method. 
1 
A selected volume of grease is applied to the pavement surface between parallel lines of masking tape and then worked into the surface voids with an aluminum squeegee faced with a rubber pad having a hardness approximately equivalent to that of a tire tread rubber. An average texture depth of the surface is obtained by dividing the volume of grease by the area covered by the grease (l) . 
4. Stylus Tracer Method or Profiloqraph 
In the stylus tracer method or the profilograph, a stylus is passed over the surface to be evaluated. By a mechanical, electrical, or an optical connection to the stylus, the response is transferred to a recorder or to an averaging meter. The result is a representation of the surface in the form of a profile graph, profile picture, or an average value. 
For a simple mechanic-al linkage connecting the stylus to a recorder, the lever ratio in the system controls the magnification. In an optical-mechanical instrument, the oscillating stylus is mechanically connected to a tilted mirror which reflects a beam of light to a photographic paper. Thus, a trace of the oscillating stylus is recorded. In both the simple mechanical and the optical-mechanical 
2 
techniques, 
the resultin
g graph mus
t be analyze
d to obtain
 
a. value of 
the surface
 texture. 
There are t
wo systems 
of transfer
ring the st
ylus res-
ponse elect
rically to 
a recorder o
r to an av
eraging dev
ice; 
these are th
e potential
-generating
 and the ca
rrier-modul
ating 
systems (4) • 
In the pote
ntial-genera
ting system
, the stylus
 
is connecte
d to a mech
anism that g
enerates a 
potential in
 
response to
 a moveme
nt of the st
ylus much l
ike a phono
graph 
pickup. Th
e voltage o
utput is pr
oportional 
to the amou
nt of 
stylus displ
acement, an
d the freque
ncy of the 
a.c. signal
 
is governed 
by the frequ
ency of the
 peaks and 
valleys on 
the 
measured su
rface. Thu
s, the respo
nse is to th
e vertical 
motion 
or the rate
 of vertica
l motion. T
hat is, the 
pickup gene
rates 
no voltage 
if traced over a
 perfectly 
flat surfac
e. However
, 
the respons
e is sensit
ive to vari
ations in th
e speed of 
stylus trac
ing across 
a textured 
surface, sin
ce the rate
 of 
vertical mo
tion of the 
stylus chan
ges with the
 speed of tr
acing. 
In the carri
er-modulati
ng system, 
the vertica
l position o
f 
the stylus 
passing ove
r the surfac
e mechanica
lly modulate
s a 
carrier whi
ch is gener
ated within 
the instrum
ent and beco
mes 
the signal 
fed into an 
amplifier-re
corder. Si
nce the sty
lus 
responds to
 the positio
n rather th
an the vert
ical motion
 or 
the rate of
 vertical m
otion, the d
evice is no
t sensitive 
to 
3 
variations in the speed of stylus movement across the surface. For this reason, the carrier-modulating device is preferred over the potential-generating device (±) . carrier-modulating devices have been developed to measure textures of homogenous surfaces but have limited vertical range (2} . This may not permit their use in measuring textures of pavement surfaces. 
There are two types of pickups that contain the styli for the two electronic systems discussed previously: (1) true-datum pickup and (2) surface-datum pickup(~). The true-datum pickup measures surface textures with respect to an optically flat datum line, nominally parallel to the surface being measured. A continuous plot of constantly amplified distances between the surface and this datum line is obtained. 
The surface-datum pickup has a shoe or a rider that passes over the surface being measured. This shoe is very near to the stylus, or for some instruments it surrounds the stylus. The measurement obtained is a plot of the positic:> of the surface in relation to the position of the shoe. 
The surface-tracer recording or the result must be 
4 
analyzed and
 characteriz
ed preferabl
y by a nume
rical value. 
Two methods 
of assessing
 the surfac
e-tracer rec
ordings 
mathematica
lly involves
 integration
 of the curv
e represent-
ing the surf
ace as shown
 below (~) . 
Both methods
 use a 
centerline p
laced throug
h the curve 
by a least s
quares fit. 
The two equ
ations are: 
where H 
CLA = 
H 
RMS = 
average 
H = 
CLA 
and 
H 
RMS 
distance 
L 
from the 
(centerline ave
rage), and 
root mean 
square dista
nce. 
ydL 
2 
y dL 
centerline t
o the 
Some instrum
ents are equ
ipped with d
ial gauges i
ndicating 
the H and 
the H 
CLA 
RMS 
5 
curve 
Other methods of analyzing tracer recordings include the distance between lines representing the average peak height and the average valley depth or simply the average depth. These results neglect the influence of peak spacing ( 5) • 
4a THD Profilograph. The Profilograph developed by the Texas Highway Department is an example of a stylus tracer method (±...__2) with a mechanical linkage system and a true-datum pickup (~) . The mechanical linkage system magnifies the vertical movement of the stylus, and the resulting profile is recorded on a chart. In addition, the upward vertical excursions are recorded on a counter as the cumulative vertical peak heights of the surface texture through the length traversed by the stylus. A reading of 29 digits on this counter represents one inch of cumulative vertical movement of the stylus. The average peak height of the asperities in inches is obtained by dividing 29 times the number of peaks into the counter reading. A peak has been arbitrarily defined as any magnified asperity with a minimum height of l/16-inch and a maximum base length of l/4-inch or any multiple set of these dimensions. Any asperity with less than the minimum dimension is omitted. 
6 
4b Surfindicator. A proprietary device called the Surfindi-
cator is an example of a stylus tracer method with an electri-
cal system of transferring the stylus response to an averaging 
device. Various models of this device are manufactured 
by the Clevite Corporation. The device is generally used 
to measure the uniform textures of machined surfaces such 
as those on metallic products. 
The Surfindicator Model BL-185 consists of a surface 
datum pickup with a stylus, some associated electronics, 
and a dial guage for displaying the H 
CLA 
from one to 1,000 microinches (7, 19). 
or H readings 
RMS 
The stylus has a 
conical diamond tip with a radius of 0.0005 inch. A 
maximum movement of the stylus of approximately l/16-inch 
is permitted with respect to a shoe near the stylus. Thus, 
it appears that small-scale macrotextures as well as micro-
textures can be "sensed" by the stylus. The BL-185 is a 
potential-generating device, and consequently, a variation 
in readings is caused by changes in the speed of traversing 
the stylus. However, a limited compensation is provided 
in the electronics to minimize this variation (7) . Three 
peak-to-peak spacing cutoffs of 0.003-0.010-, and 0.030 inch 
are provided for the purpose of accuracy of measurements. 
7 
A setting on any one of these cutoffs eliminates 
the signals from the peak-to-peak spacings on the surfa.ce 
above the cutoff value. Thus, the setting of the device 
on the 0.030 inch takes into consideration signals from 
all peak-to-peak spacings on the surface up to a maximum 
of 0.030 inch. 
5. Texturemeter 
The texturemeter, developed originally to correct 
roughometer readings of highways, consists essentially of 
17 evenly spaced parallel rods mounted in a frame (~). 
All rods can move either as a unit against spring pressure 
or independently of each other, except for the end rods 
that are fixed. Each moveable rod has a hole through which 
a taunt string is passed. One end of the string is fixed 
to the frame and the other is tied to the spring loaded 
stem of a 0.001-inch dial gauge mounted on the frame. In 
testing, the rods are held in a vertical position with their 
ends res·ting against the pavement surface. If the surface is 
smooth, the string will form a straight line and the dial 
gauge will read zero. Any measureable irregularities in 
8 
the surface wi
ll cause relativ
e motions of th
e rods and the 
string will for
m a zig-zag lin
e resulting in 
a dial read-
in~ the coarser
 the pavement t
exture, the hig
her the dial 
reading. The d
ial readings gi
ven by an instr
ument of this 
kind are affect
ed by the size 
and spacing of 
the rods and 
by the distance
 spanned by the
se rods. For t
he Texture-
meter, the rods
 are spaced at 
5/8-inch, and th
e fixed 
supports are 1
0 inches apart.
 
6. Putty Impre
ssion Method 
The putty impr
ession method w
as initially de
veloped 
as a means
 of providing s
urface texture 
correction fact
ors 
for nuclear den
sity measuremen
ts of asphalt c
oncrete 
pavements (~)
 . A 6-inch dia
meter by l-inch
 thick metal 
plate and 15.90
 grams of silico
ne putty, comm
only called 
"Silly Putty", 
are the two ite
ms necessary i
n this method. 
One side of the
 metal plate ha
s a 4-inch diam
eter by 1/16-
inch deep reces
s. 
The s.i :.icone p
utty is formed 
into an approxi
mate sphere 
and is placed o
n the pavement 
surface. The r
ecess in the 
plate is center
ed over the pu
tty and the pla
te is pressed 
down in firm co
ntact with the 
surface. An al
terr~te method 
9 
is to stick the sphere on the center of the recess in 
the plate and to press the plate firmly against the 
surface. When tested on a smooth, flat surface that has no texture, the 15.90-gram sphere will completely fill the 4-inch by l/16-inch recess. A decrease in the diameter of the putty is associated with an increase in the texture depth of the pavement surface. An average texture depth based on volume per unit area is determined from an average of four diameter measurements by 
Tp = ~- 0.0625 
D 
Where Tp = average texture depth, and 
D = average diameter of the putty. 
7. Drainage Meter 
The drainage meter is a transparent cylinder about 5 inches in diameter and 12 inches in height with a rubber ring glued to the bottom face. The cylinder is placed on the pavement surface and is loaded so that the rubber ring will drape over the aggregate particles much like a tire tread element. Water is poured into the cylinder, and the time required for a known volume of water to escape 
10 
through any pores i
n the pavement and b
etween the rubber 
ring and the paveme
nt surface is measu
red. The water in 
the cylinder can be 
pressurized or be u
nder atmospheric 
pressure. Short du
rations of time or h
igh rates of flow 
are associated with 
high macrote:xtures 
and/or high per-
merabilities of pav
ement materials (10). 
8. Foil Piercing M
ethod 
In the foil peircin
g method, a piece o
f aluminum foil 
placed on the pavem
en·t is given an imp
act by a rubber-tipp
ed 
rod released from a 
predetermined heigh
t. An imprint of th
e 
surface texture is 
"engraved" in the fo
il by the impact. 
Some piercings of th
e foil are caused by
 the sharper-tipped 
aggregate particles
. The density of th
e number of piercing
s 
per square inch is 
found by counting th
e punctures on the 
foil or on a photo 
negative made from 
the foil. High 
densities of punctu
res are generally fo
und to be associated
 
with high skid numb
ers (11). 
9. Linear Traverse 
Method 
The linear traverse
 method employs a m
otorized lathe and 
a stereo microscope
 with the shaft of 
a potentiometer 
ll 
attached to the microscope focusing shaft. The potentio-
meter is fixed to the body of the microscope so that the 
only movement possible is in the potentiometer shaft. 
A low constant voltage is fed into the potentiometer; the 
output is fed through an amplifier to a strip chart re-
corder. 
In measuring the texture, the sample is placed on the 
end of the lathe, and the equipment is referenced both 
vertically and horizontally. The sample is moved trans-
versely under the microscope, and the operator keeps the 
microscope in constant focus on the surface of the sample. 
Focusing on the varying surface elevation results in 
corresponding changes in the potentiometer output voltage. 
The end result is an amplified tracing of the surface tex-
ture of the sample (12) . 
10. Stereophotographic Method 
In the stereophotographic method, stereo pairs of 
photogre>\:i,,s are taken by a specially designed camera with 
a single lens. The pair of photographs is obtained by 
moving the lens laterally a fixed amount in a plane parallel 
to the pavement surface. Measurements of the parc:,llax 
12 
between the two p
hotographs are m
ade on a stereoco
mparator. 
Records of the su
rface profile are
 obtained by mea
suring 
the relative heig
hts of successive
 points at 0.025-
cm 
intervals along 
lines on the surf
ace with the aid 
of a 
parallax bar. 
The micrometer re
adings of the pa
rallax are conver
ted 
into binary form 
on punched tape b
y gearing a comb
ination 
of optical and m
echanical digitize
rs to the microm
eter. 
By selecting, am
plifying, integra
ting, and decodin
g through 
appropriate elec
tronic units adjacent 
to the stereocom
para-
tor, the output 
in a binary form 
is obtained on pa
per 
tape for analysi
s on a computer. 
The computer pro
vides a 
printout of tape 
readings in a tab
ular form and a p
lot 
of the tape readi
ngs with a certai
n horizontal-to-
vertical 
scale ratio. Su
rface textures of
 the order of 0.0
1 inch 
can be shown on t
he plot ( 13) . 
One way of assess
ing the surface p
rofile is by the 
profile ratio, a 
ratio of the leng
th of the profile
 to the 
length of the str
aight baseline. 
High profile rati
os are 
generally associa
ted with low perc
entages of decrea
se in 
skid resistance w
ith increase in s
peed {],}_) . 
13 
11. casting or Molding Method 
In the casting or molding method, a casting material 
such as a low melting-point metal or a plaster is used with 
a form to obtain a negative of the pavement surface. A 
positive is then made from the negative. The surface of 
the positive is painted and is immediately wiped witb a sponge. This removes the paint from the top of the surface areas 
and gives a measure of contrast. Detailed studies of the 
surface textures are then conducted in the laboratory. One 
study involves drawing magnified shadow images of the cross-
sectional profiles projected onto a paper screen. Measure-
ments of the drainage area per unit length of the pavement 
surface are made from these silhouettes (14) . 
12. Centrifuge Kerosene Equivalent (CKE) Method 
The CKE method provides a value for the surface texture 
and the particle shape characteristics of the aggregates 
used for seal coats and asphalt concrete. A 100-gram sam-
ple of washed and dried aggregates passing a No. 3 sieve 
and retained on a No. 4 sieve is saturated in kerosene for 
ten minutes and is centrifuged for two minutes at 400 times gravity. The sample is weighed to the nearest 0.1 gram 
14 
and is submerg
ed in SAE #10 
lubricating oi
l, raised imme
-
diately, and i
s allowed to d
rain. The diff
erence in weig
hts 
after centrifu
ging and after
 draining repre
sents a surfac
e 
factor for the
 sample. This
 factor, after
 applying a 
specific gravi
ty correction, 
is designated K
 • 
s 
The range of 
K values for 
mineral aggreg
ates is from 1
.1 to 3.0, the 
s 
high values be
ing associated 
with high angu
larity and high
 
surface textur
e (12) . 
13. Wear and 
Roughness Mete
r Method 
The wear and r
oughness meter
 method measur
es a mean 
wear height an
d a mean textu
re and provide
s a plot of the
 
surface profile
 from which th
e maximum depth
 and distributi
on 
of peaks of th
e surface can 
be observed. 
The instrument
 is contained 
in a light-tig
ht case with 
an internal su
pport frame. 
Within the cas
e, a horizonta
l 
array of ident
ical sensing pl
ungers is moun
ted in such 
a manner a
s to permit a 
movement in th
e vertical dire
ction 
only. The top
 surfaces of th
e plungers hav
e a mirror fin
ish 
and are incline
d at an angle 
of 45 degrees t
o the vertical
 
axis. A light
 from a tubula
r lamp is colli
mated by a 
parabolic mirr
or and deflecte
d by a small 4
5-degree mir-
ror through a 
horizontal sli
t. The light b
eam is then 
15 
reflected by the top surfaces of the plungers toward a photocell which .is as long as the stack of plungers and 
.is inclined at an angle so as to magnify the width of the collimated beam from the plungers by a factor of ten. When the points of the plungers are in contact with a smooth, flat surface, the light .is projected by the tops of the plungers as a parallel band with smooth edges on the photocell. When the plungers contact a rough or textured surface, the light pattern at the photocell reproduces the surface profile with a magnification of ten. A ma:dmum meter reading is obtained when testing on a smooth, flat surface, and a lower maximum reading .is obtained on a textured surface. The difference between the two maxima .is the roughness of the textured surface (16) . 
1~. Mineralogical Studies and Profiloqraph Method 
In this combined mineralogical studies and texture measuring method, a thorough knowledge of the polish susceptibility of various aggregates is acquired. In addition, both macro- and microtextures are evaluated .in light of aggregate wearing characteristics under traffic. A qualified geologist conducts petrographic a.1alyses 
16 
of agg.regate s
amples from th
e rock quarrie
s supplying 
aggregates for
 pavements. B
ased on these a
nalyses, variou
s 
road surfaces 
are selected fo
r testing. Te
xture measure-
ments are ma
de using the p
rofilograph, an
d skid tests a
re 
conducted. Co
red specimens a
re visually de
scribed and 
microscopicall
y examined to 
obtain a varie
ty of informa-
tion related to
 the surface c
haracteristics
. The informa
-
tion includes
 aggregate typ
e, percent exp
osed aggregate,
 
texture, harsh
ness, particle
 geometry, pol
ish, and micro
scopic 
identification
 of minerals. 
The surface pr
ofiles are ana
lyzed 
and correlated
 with skid tes
t results to e
valuate the im
por-
tance of large
-scale texture
s. Qualitative ev
aluation of 
the role of mi
crotextures of 
the aggregates
 on skid 
resistance is 
made from micr
oscopic observ
ations of thin 
sections obtain
ed from the su
rfaces of the 
cores (17, 20). 
15. Photo Inte
rpretation Met
hod 
In the photo i
nterpretation 
method, the sk
id numbers 
are obtained fr
om values of v
arious pavemen
t surface tex-
ture parameter
s. Color stere
o-photographs 
of approximate
ly 
6-inch square 
sections of pav
ement surfaces
 are obtained 
by means descr
ibed previously
 in the stereo
photosraphic 
17 
method. The transparencies are viewed through a microstereo-scope and also through a standard microscope with a three times linear magnification. 
The texture elements of the pavement surface are visually classified and are subjectively rated according to the established severity rating for each of seven parameters. The parameters include the height, width, angularity, den-sity, and the small-scale texture of the projection. In addition, the small-scale texture and the number of cavities found in the background surface are considered. An established relationship between the severity of each of the seven parameters and friction weights in tabular form is used to estimate the skid number of the pavement surface. The basis used in establishing the relationship was mainly trial and error. However, a correlation coefficient of 0.9 has been reported between the skid numbers obtained from skid tests and those obtained from photo interpretations (18) . 
16. Subjective Method 
The subjective method of using the senses of touch and sight has been used for ages in appraising the texture of finished surfaces. Recent studies indicated that a range of textures can possibly be estimated by this subjective 
18 
method, and t
hat skilled p
ersonnel are 
only slightly
 better 
in judging surfac
e textures th
an unskilled 
personnel (1). 
17. Dial Gau
ges 
A system of d
ial gauges for
 evaluating t
he textures o
f 
finished surf
aces has been
 developed. 
The major disadva
n-
tage of the d
ial gauge eva
luation is the
 requirement 
for 
a large numbe
r of measurem
ents which is 
laborious and
 time-
consuming (4). 
18. Light 
Light can be 
used in sever
al ways to he
lp analyze 
surfaces. Va
riations in te
xtures can 
be better vis
ualized 
under some co
nditions of li
ght. For exa
mple, light p
assing 
under a straig
htedge placed
 on a surface
 indicates th
e 
magnitude of 
the surface t
exture (21) . 
Light section
ing is a simp
le method used
 to obtain a 
representatio
n of a surfac
e texture. I
n this method
, a 
beam of light
 is passed be
tween two par
allel, optica
lly 
flat plates s
paced by mean
s of shims. 
The resulting
 slit 
of light is f
ocused on the
 surface at a
n angle, and 
the 
reflection wh
ich is the ap
parent profil
e height is 
19 
photographed through a microscope. The actual profile height is then mathematically determined. 
19. Dry-Bulking Method 
One-size fractions of fine aggregates are carefully poured into a vessel of known volume and the solid volume of aggregates is computed from its weight and specific gravity- thus, yielding a percentage of voids. The more angular or textured the aggregate, the higher the void per-centage. This is an indirect method of shape (texture) evaluation of aggregate (22) . 
20 
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